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Introduction

● Power requirements reduced in VLSI and wireless sensors 
● Possibility to power by scavenging ambient energy from environment 
● No need for battery, extend lifetime 

Goal of the Paper:

● Survey and comparison on various power sources 
● Present models for energy conversion 
● A comparison of conversion mechanisms 
● Designs for capacitive MEMS and piezoelectric power generator 
● Experiments with prototype devices 



Survey of Power Sources 
● Data taken from a combination of published prior work
● Top: fixed level of power generation, infinite lifetime 
● Bottom: fixed amount of energy, power generation decreases with time
● Normalized to 1cm2 device. Assume 0.5cm2 available to power system 



For short lifetime application: batteries 

For long lifetime application: 

- Solar cells: good power density in direct sunlight; restricted by environment 

- Thermal gradients: enough; difficult to find >10⁰C thermal gradient in 1 cm3

- Fuel cells: miniaturized, extend a node lifetime; fixed energy source, refueling

- Hydrocarbon fuels: high energy; power too high for low power WS nodes

- Other sources evaluated, but not applicable 

- Mechanical vibration: enough power, unexplored 

Survey of Power Sources 



● Vibration conversion suits best for low power WS nodes
● A hybrid of vibration and solar power generation might be pursued 

Survey of Power Sources 



Source of Vibration 

● Low level vibration sources
● Displacement magnitude v.s. 

frequency. 
● Acceleration magnitude v.s. 

frequency 

Characteristics: 

1. Peak  at below 200Hz -
fundamental mode

2. Acceleration spectrum is flat; 
displacement spectrum falls 
as 1/w2

Presenter
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Frequency spectrum 



Source of Vibration 

Design of vibration converters:

1. Should resonate at the fundamental 
frequency of source 

2. Power output ~ A2/w, w=natural 
frequency of the converter 

3. Magnitude and frequency of driving 
vibrations to estimate power 
generation 

4. Microwave oven vibrations used for 
later simulations and experimenting 
actual devices



General Model for Vibration Conversion 

● Conversion of KE of a vibrating mass to 
electrical power based on a linear damper 
mass spring system 

● Accurate for electromagnetic converters
● Non-linear dependence of mechanical and 

electrical energy for Electrostatic, 
piezoelectric models, but energy conversion 
is the same



General Model for Vibration Conversion 

● Converter should resonate at the lowest fundamental frequency 
● Design appropriate electrical damping ratio if mechanical damping ratio is 

know 
● Converter should have largest proof mass

Wn=W

Y=A/w2



General Model for Vibration Conversion 

The general model simulation:

● Input vibration based on measured 
vibration from microwave oven 

● Mass limited by 1 cm3; output power 
normalized as per cubic centimeter 

● For given zetaM, power maximized at 
zetaM=zetaE

● Smaller power penalty for zetaE > 
zetaM; prefer mostly electrically 
damped systems



Conversion Mechanism

● Electrostatic 
Energy changes due to vibration 
induced capacitance or charges change 
in  capacitors.

● Piezoelectric 
Charges in dielectric is responsive to 
mechanical stress

● Electro-magnetic 
Faraday’s Law      

Presenter
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There are three basic mechanisms to convert vibrations induced kinetic energy to electrical energy: electro-magnetic, electrostatic, and piezoelectricElectrostatic generator consists of two conductors separated by a dielectric, two conductors move relative to one another. As the conductors move,  the energy stored in the capacitor changes. This providing the mechanism for mechanical to electrical energy conversion. I will elaborate the  detail of the mechanism, implementation of electorsattic convertor shortly.A Piezoelectric energy conversion is based on the responsiveness of charges in dielectric to mechanical stress. OM will discuss The Piezoelelctirc conversion in later section. Electromagnetic conversion is based Faradyas;s Law. Therefore Inductor is required Table on the right show comparison of the three primary types of converter. The advantage of Elctrostatic and Piezolelctirc will be elaborated in great detail later. Compare to electrostatic and piezoelectric, electro magnetic has the major drawback, the inductror is expensive to provide satisficing output voltage  that big enough to be transferred from AC to DC, thus an addition transform is required to boost the output voltage. Therefore  electro magnetic conversion is impractical for space confined applications. It will not be discussed.



Electrostatic -- Energy Conversion 

Two main Categories: 

1. Charge Constrained Conversion (A single power required for initiation)
2. Voltage Constrained Conversion (Two separate power required for initiation)

Q = CV

Primary advantage:

Can be created by MEMS processing technology; Easily integrated with other 
devices as a microsystem.

Presenter
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The fundamental of electrostatic converter is simple: Charges = C times V. The converter basically functions as a variable cap. If the charge on the capacitor is constrained, the voltage will increase as the capacitance decreases. If the voltage across the capacitor is constrained, charge will move from the capacitor as the capacitance decreases. In either case, kinetic energy is converted to electrical energy. Accordingly, the converter can be made based on the Charge Constrained Conversion or  Voltage Constrained Conversion CCC require only one voltage source to precharge the cap , therefore its easier to implement and its area efficient. One  primary advantage of electrostatic converters is their potential for integration in microsystems with other device as on chip power source.



Electrostatic -- Topologies

(a) In-plane overlap converter

capacitance changes by changing 
overlap area of fingers

(b) In-plane gap closing converter

capacitance changes by changing 
gap between fingers

(c)Out-of-plane gap closing converter

capacitance changes by changing 
gap between two large plates

Darker area: Fixed Lighter area:released

Presenter
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After introduced the mechanics of the electrostatic conversion, let’s Move on to the topology of the electrostatic convertor…..(3 topology)All of them are variable capacitors, in this three topologies as mentioned before,  the center plate which marked as lighter area is released. and the anchors which marked as dark area are fixed. The Vibration is configured to happen  in three directions respect to different typologies (a) is … (1)released part move along x(2)Capacitance change



Electrostatic -- Topologies Comparison   

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This table provide comparison of three topologies.The first two is discussed in great detail of the desaig and the corresponding drawback and advantages will be aOne thing that make out of plane gap closing less desirable is has largest mechanical damping, thus the flexibility of the released part is less than the others. And the most critical drawback is that two plates of the converter Tend to stick together.



Electrostatic -- Energy Conversion Dynamics

The electrostatic converter can be modeled 
as a charge pump circuit

Vmax is determined by maximum voltage 
the gate can tolerate thus the change of 
capacitance in constrained.

Cmax and Cmin are determined by the 
overlap area / finger gap and fabrication 
process
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After introduced all three topologies , let’s move on to the circuit behavior modeling of the EC. there are two phase about the EC operationPhase 1: precharge Phase 2 power conversion. The energy equation is dtermined by the max and min C that Cv can produce. The charging voltage source Vin, and Vmaxthe maximum voltage that the variable cap can produce. The maximum voltage will be determined by the implementation of the switches, and if MOSFETS or diodes are used, Vmax roughly equals 30 v. Vmax is the most deterministic factor for the performance of the converter. Vmax is also determinde by the eqution on bottom right. 



Electrostatic -- Power Density and Quality Factor

Quality factor: Q = P(             )/P(          ) Q is  limited by both the mechanical 
and electrically induced damping

Presenter
Presentation Notes
From the modoling, we can find some deterministic factor that greatly affect the convertor design. Quality Factor is one the these deterministic factor. The quality factor of the system is the racial of energy stored in systerm to the erergy dissipated over on cycle of the oscillation.As lexie discussed before, the converted power can be calculated by the dynamics equation which including electrical and mechanical damping coefficients Be and Bm. By devding the transformation power at natrofrequency and 0 frequency we can obtain the quality factor of the system.for the in-plane gap closing converter,the finger create many small capacitors. the number of fingers is related to Q. A higher Q implies larger displacements. Besides, a higher Q also results in a lower maximum capacitance.  This is because capacitance is smaller when the distance between two conducting plates get wider.therefore fewer fingers per unit length can be put on the structure to increase Q. Based on the graph we can find out that  there is an optimal Q value for in-plane gap closing converters. Combined the reactionshiop between finger spacing and Q., the travel distance of fingers in  gap closing converter should be optimized to achieve 3.5 to 5 QFrom the right graph, we can see For In plane over lap convertor the higher the Q factor, the more power output the system will obtain. However, Does this mens the power density of the IPOC can reach infinity? We will discuss it in next slid



Electrostatic -- Design Constraints  

1. Q factors
2. Vmax--A Physical limitation of switch 

transistors

Gap closing Converter Produce less Vmax, potentially 
safer to implement (Larger Cmin)

Suggesting Finger length should be optimized  for 
minimizing Cmin

Suggesting increase the Voltage tolerance of the 
switch will greatly increase the power margin

A Vmax of 30 is used in the prototyping
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In the paper, a simple For an in-plane overlap C. converter with a parasitic capacitance of 2.5 pF operating at a Q factor of 25 would produce about 42 mW, but this cofig would generate a maximum voltage of about 100 V.  in comparison , An in-plane gap closing converter with the same parasitic capacitance and power output would only generate a maximum voltage of about 30 V.So here comes a problem, the Vmax is determined by the maximum gate voltage of the switching device.  High Voltage which produced by in-plane overlapping convertor may exceed the maximum voltage tolerance of a power transistor. In this case, the in-plane gap closing is more feasible to implement since it produce smaller Vmax.This constraint  on Vmax also indicate, Cmin should be adjusted by the finger length and gap space to reducing an ideal Vmax. But the most effective way is to enhance the Voltage tolerance of the switch. This will greatly increase the power margin of the converter. From the picture we can notice the maximum power increased dramatically respect to the thickening of the device.



Electrostatic -- Design Constraints  

3 Stability 

4 Physical and Fabrication

total volume of the device is confined to be 0.5cm^3   --- less mass 

Maximum aspect racial -- limit in vertical space

Finger Distance

Piezoelectric converters

3 Mechanical Stops

Prevent fingers making contact

-- kenetical energy degradation 
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Besides Vmax, there are other constraints need to be considered when design the Vibration induced power source. The first thing we have to consider is the reliability of the system. For In panel over lap converter, when the released part is on neutral position, the spring is stiff and the distance between fingers are wide. So rotation of the center part is less likely to happen and   when the flexures are extended to their maximum deflection, the system is far more sensitive, or less stiff, to out of axis vibrations. It can be rotated esaly. because the gap between fingers would be on the scale of one to a few microns, it would only take a very small angular deflection to short the two electrodes of the capacitor. Combing Vmax character ristic and potential instability of in plane overlapint devices, it is more favorble to design with in plance gap closing devices.Howeve, the inplane gap closing aint perfect..We know the center part move horizontally so there must be a mechanical stop to pervent figner of fixed part and released part making contact.This stoping power cause kinetic energy degradation. Therefore less electrical power is converted.4Pysical and fabrication processThere are also restriction on physical limitation and fabrication process.(1)the total volume of the device must be less the 0.5 cm3 . This will limit the total system massBased on the dynamic function We know the output power is linearly related to mass.there are many methods we can add mass to the system(2). A second constraint is the maximum aspect ratio of features.To make material that is capable to hold more charges, the device was fabracted by DRIE process . The silicon DRIE process for which this converter is designed has a maximum aspect ratio of about 25. Third, if the fingers get two close, they will tend to stick together.Cmax and Cmin are affect Quality factor by bearing finger spacing and finger length.



Electrostatic -- Design Parameters and Prototyping  

Eventually a  out-of-plane gap closing 
converter is made to prove the 
correctness of the power behavior 
modeling.

In-plane gap closing converter prototype 
is made for parasitics cap measurement 
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Combining all of the design constrain we mention before, we can obtain a regression model for optimization. After all the parameter set for a in plane gap closing converte is listed on the top right table . but a out-of-plane gap closing conver is farbrcated to verify power behavior modling. 



Piezoelectric Vibrational 
Transducers

Image1 source: https://global.kyocera.com/fcworld/charact/elect/piezo.html
Image 2 source: https://www.teachengineering.org/lessons/view/uoh_piezo_lesson01
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Thank you Fanghao. The discussion brings us to the 3rd kind of vibrational transducers that the authors considered apart from the electromagnetic and electrostatic, i.e. piezoelectric.Piezoelectricity is a property of certain dielectric materials to physically deform in the presence of an electric field, or conversely, to produce an electrical charge when mechanically deformed. There are a wide variety of materials which exhibit this phenomenon to some degree, including natural quartz crystals, semi-crystalline polyvinylidene polymer, polycrystalline piezoceramic, bone and even wood.Question is : Why normal materials do not exhibit such behaviour? What exactly happens inside these crystals?

https://global.kyocera.com/fcworld/charact/elect/piezo.html
https://www.teachengineering.org/lessons/view/uoh_piezo_lesson01


Image1 source: https://global.kyocera.com/fcworld/charact/elect/piezo.html
Image 2 source: https://www.teachengineering.org/lessons/view/uoh piezo lesson01

What happens when pressure is 
applied?

Open-circuit voltage!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Explain left diagram: Center of charge separation resulting in net external external dipole behaviour. This unique behaviour is called “Spontaneous Polarization”[Explain only if asked] - This behaviour is exhibited mainly by insulators, which are made up of non-symmetrically arranged small crystals.[Explain only if asked] -  So, can the piezoelectric materials be used as a battery? No. Because, as soon as we connect load across open voltage, the separation of centers of charge is neutralized. Thus we need to keep compressing and decompressing to generate an Alternating Voltage. 

https://global.kyocera.com/fcworld/charact/elect/piezo.html
https://www.teachengineering.org/lessons/view/uoh_piezo_lesson01


Displacement equations

Mechanical displacement :                                                     

[due to External Electric Field]

Electrical displacement :   

[due to External mechanical stress]

δ = mechanical strain, σ = mechanical stress, Y = Young’s modulus, d = Coupling strain Coefficient of 
piezoelectric crystal, D = Electrical charge displacement, ε = Dielectric Constant, E = Electric Field

Presenter
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Explain the symmetry of the behaviour of the two equations :mechanical displacement [or strain] = mechanical stress/Young’s modulus + (coupling coefficient x cause of mechanical stress i.e., electric fieldWe are interested in the second equation for designing our vibrational transducer.electrical displacement i.e., Charge Density = dielectric constant of material x (Cause of electric Stress i.e. Electrical field)  + coupling constant x cause of electrical stress i.e. mechanical stressBriefly explain, how the second equation can be obtained using the gauss theorem.



Modes of Operation 33 Mode 31 Mode

More electro-
mechanical Coupling 

- Larger strain for a 
given small input 
force

- Low Resonant 
frequency 

- Relatively less 
mass required for 
the same output

Mode 31 was chosen because-
1. Form factor matches the target design for a 

given output.
2. Low resonant frequency can be made to 

align to 120 Hz.

Common Mode 31 elements: BIMORPHS

Presenter
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Selection of Mode of Operation:Explain the modes.Explain the advantages that authors considered for Mode 31 over Mode 33For Mode 33: larger electro-mechanical coupling so, more Voltage generation but large Mass required. For 31 Mode, we have : Larger strain for a given small input forceLow Resonant frequency Relatively less mass required for the same outputSo, Mode 31 is chosen:Fits the target form factor for transducer(<0.5 cm3)Low resonant frequency of this mode can match the fundamental mode of test environment frequency spectrum i.e. 120 Hz











Chosen Poling Configuration? : SERIES

WHY?
1. Minimizes the form factor.*
2. Has lesser Capacitance due to which power 

transfer is efficient.*
3. Simpler design and lower cost of production*
4. Higher output voltage per unit area.*

*: Introduction to Piezoelectricity | PIEZO.COM

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Paper Gap:The series operation was inferenced merely by looking at the Figure 12.The authors do not explicitly mention the choice but actually implement it.They also fail to mention as to why they made this choice. But, in order to comprehend the paper, I did a bit of search and found the following to be the reasons behind the design choice.Series mode of poling:Minimizes the form factor.Has lesser Capacitance due to which power transfer is efficient.Simpler design and lower cost of production

https://piezo.com/pages/intro-to-piezoelectricity#:%7E:text=The%20piezoelectric%20strain%20coefficients%2C%20d%20ij%2C%20correlate%20the,the%20electric%20field%20associated%20with%20the%20applied%20voltage.


Choice of mounting Configuration: CANTILEVER MOUNTING

WHY ?
1. Cantilever mounting results in “Lowest stiffness” for a 

given size.
2. This configuration results in a ”Higher Strain” for a 

given input force. I.e, Young’s Modulus is the lowest 
compared to the other Mounting Configurations.*

*,Image source: Introduction to Piezoelectricity | PIEZO.COM

HOW?

Presenter
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Chosen because: Lowest STIFFNESS for a given SIZE. Since stiffness is proportional to the mechanical strain. So, small vibrations of the 120Hz range would cause large vibrations i.e. more output voltage for a given SIZE of ACTUATOR.This was an IMPORTANT design consideration, because, designing an actuator within a form factor of 0.5 cm3 for operation at low frequencies(in our case 125Hz) is tough even when the beam suspension is made up of bending materials.This configuration also results in Higher Strain for a given input force compared to other mounting configurations.As can be seen, strain is inversely proportional to young’s modulus, therefore, the coupling would be greater between the mechanical and electrical aspects of the actuator.Paper Opens:Paper does not mention or cite any comparative analysis of “Cantilever Configuration” with other “Mounting ”. The Authors merely state the design consideration as a fact and assume the reader to have background in the area to appreciate the choices.

https://piezo.com/pages/intro-to-piezoelectricity#:%7E:text=The%20piezoelectric%20strain%20coefficients%2C%20d%20ij%2C%20correlate%20the,the%20electric%20field%20associated%20with%20the%20applied%20voltage.


Vibrations causing periodic 
cantilever strain at Resonance

Output transducer AC Voltage

Analytical AC Voltage Model for Piezoelectric Generator

Image source: prm_03.gif (610×540) (hitachi-hightech.com)
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Presentation Notes
After defining the basic configuration of the Piezoelectric transducer, such that the output power coupled parameters i.e., mechanical strain of the cantilever beam, is maximized in response to the resonance frequency at 112 Hz, we proceed towards defining the Analytical AC voltage modelThe diagram on the left shows the physical realisation of the transducer and the animation on the right shows the AC voltage generation from the Piezoelectric transducer in response to anternating mechanical vibration input stemming from ambient vibrations from surrounding.

https://www.hitachi-hightech.com/image/global/science/technical/tech/microscopes/spm/descriptions/electro/prm_03.gif




























Conclusion and Future work

The paper concludes the following : 

● Fundamental characteristics of the vibration spectrum is important. 
● Piezoelectric converters are-

● capable of converting more power per unit volume than capacitive converters, don’t need an extra 
voltage source. 

● Less suited for integration with Microsystems compared to the “Capacitive Converters”
● In plane gap closing capacitor type generators are best suited for integration, as 

they are 
○ Robust 
○ High power conversion potential

● Future: 
Simpler Design, variable resonance, more power and efficient MEMS 

integration. [link]
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The paper concludes the following : Fundamental characteristics of the vibration spectrum of the environment in which the converter will be used needs to considered in generator design. Piezoelectric converters are capable of converting more power per unit volume than capacitive converters, don’t need an extra voltage source. But are less suited for integration with Microsystems compared to the “Capacitive Converters”In plane gap closing capacitor type generators are best suited for integration,as they are  Robust High power conversion potentialFuture: Simpler Design is the future.Optional:	1. In a later research, Jeon et al. [106] showed that in their design d33 mode generates more voltage than d31 mode.	2. Wu et al. [111] used frequency tuning mechanism by changing the positioning of the center of gravity of mass to adjust the resonance frequency of the generator. The results show that the developed prototype has a frequency range between 130 Hz and 180 Hz depending on the position of the mass. 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0196890415009164#b0625


Questions?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Why can bumble bee frequencies be used for driving piezoelectric transducers?The ambient frequencies do not match. 



“The paper itself doesn't go into full detail on how long this system could
operate with the energy it collects (whether unavailability of vibrations
could ever be a concern in some real network deployments)”

Q.

Roundy et. al. –
1. Only consider the resonance condition design.
2. They do not inspect the possibility for bandwidth expansion for resonance.

Solution?
1. Wu et al. [111] (2008)
2. Jaafar and Salleh [125] (2015)

Thus, flexibility in resonance frequency and output yield.

Presenter
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True, Roundy Considers only the resonance condition and does not inspect the possibility for bandwidth expansion.Wu et al. [111] used frequency tuning mechanism by changing the positioning of the centre of gravity of mass to adjust the resonance frequency of the generator. The results show that the developed prototype has a frequency range between 130 Hz and 180 Hz depending on the position of the mass. Jaafar and Salleh [125] designed a novel piezoelectric power generator modifying the cantilever structure using silicon rubber on the tip of the beam. PSI-5H4E piezoelectric ceramic was used to develop the prototype. It was reported that adding extra rubber with the cantilever beam widens the frequency bandwidth by 115%. 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0196890415009164#b0555
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0196890415009164#b0625


My group made a beehive monitor which fit this problem description of low-
powered wireless sensor nodes with small duty cycles. We powered them 

with a (fairly large) LiPo battery to ensure a 5-month lifetime, which took up a 
large amount of mechanical space and cost. The bees buzzing around their 
hive likely produce mechanical vibrations, and I wonder if a piezoelectric

generator like the one discussed could power our device.

Q.

Roundy et. al. design –
1. Fixed resonance design around 120 Hz. 
2. Bees produce vibration in range 10Hz – 1000Hz. [ref]

Solution? Questions to consider for design:
1. What is the Bee Type?
2. Activity and frequency spectrum variation over the day/season/month? Diurnal variance?
3. Flexible resonant frequency design?

YES!! POSSIBLE!! 

Presenter
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With Roundy’s design fixed. But we can design a generator by studying ambient freuqDefinitely possible!! But we would have to choose the design parameters accordingly.

https://americanbeejournal.com/sounds-of-the-hive-part-1/#:%7E:text=Honey%20bees%20produce%20many%20frequencies%20of%20vibration%20and,this%20spectrum%20is%20used%20for%20communication%20is%20unknown.
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